
Position: English Teacher - Elementary (grades K-5)

Full Time

Position starts in August 2023

Monday-Friday, 8am to 4pm (plus weekly meetings and events). School follows the Seattle Public School

calendar for breaks/holidays.

2023-2024 Salary is dependent on experience and qualifications and is starting at $49,000 per year;

benefits (health, dental, vision, retirement, life insurance) are available.

The North Seattle French School mission is to cultivate a community of globally-minded independent
thinkers through bilingual education.

Our mission is to form a community of independent thinkers with a global understanding of the world
through bilingual education. We achieve this goal by ensuring that all our choices reflect our core values,
as developed by the founders of the school, supported and adopted by all members of our staff, faculty,
board and families. Our values: holistic perspective-diversity, equity and inclusion-family involvement in
the community-harmonized programs: the best of both worlds-social-emotional development.

The North Seattle French School is looking for an English speaker Elementary teacher who:

● is a native English speaker

● is interested in working in a bilingual French/English setting

● has experience with children aged 3-10

● enjoys collaborating on curriculum and teaching practices

● is adaptable, flexible, innovative and creative

● is excited to participate in the development of a young school

● is experienced with cross-cultural communication (has lived abroad and/or studied a foreign

language, has taught in an international or bilingual school)

Responsibilities include but are not limited to:

● Master the curriculum and all programs in English

● Teach balanced literacy program in grades 1-3 (familiarity with reading/writing workshop and

guided reading is highly desirable)

● Teach Singapore math program in grades 2-3 (training will be provided)

● Teach US geography in grade 2 and US history in grade 3

● Work with the students individually or in a group

● Co-work with French teacher to implement activities, special projects in the classrooms on a
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regular basis

● Prepare educational materials required to implement the daily lesson plan including

photocopying, material planning, placing orders of supplies, books and other materials

● Prepare lessons and conduct daily activities for children in a safe environment

● Plan units and year plan in collaboration with co-teacher

● Work with other teachers in the planning of field trips

● Supervise children on field trips

● Participate in supervising free play and outdoor play

● Participate in professional development opportunities set forth by the Director of English

Curriculum and/or Head of School

● Teachers are expected to check email twice daily, once in the morning before the start of classes

and once again before the end of the school day, to ensure good communication. Teachers are

expected to respond to parent/teacher/administrator emails within 24 hours for

non-emergencies.

● Use Positive Discipline approach to classroom management (training will be provided)

Come join our international team of teachers and staff. North Seattle French School is a French bilingual

and community school in Seattle, incorporating the best of both worlds: the academic rigor of the French

curriculum and the U.S student-focused teaching style. We emphasize project-based learning, creative

thinking, problem solving, and social-emotional learning. Bring your creativity and passion for education

and help us in our mission to cultivate a community of globally minded independent thinkers through

bilingual education.

Qualifications

The teacher must hold a teaching certificate and/or have a degree in education. The teacher should have

strong knowledge of child development and school programs. The teacher must have a minimum of 1-3

years experience in an educational setting and have experience working with children aged 5-10.  In

addition the teacher must have:

● very strong organizational and communication skills

● strong classroom management skills

● the ability to work individually and as a member of a team

● be detail oriented

● solid flexibility and ability to adapt

● exhibit leadership and problem solving skills

● be passionate about providing the best education to all children

● ability to differentiate instruction

● teacher must obtain first aid/CPR training

To apply, please send a cover letter, resume and two professional references to
positions@northseattlefrenchschool.com
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